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Victor Hugo (I 802-1 SSS)
He drinks from the river eternal; in storm-night or star-night
now
His locks with the locks of cornets commingled. all flaming
glow
On the firmament's brow.
The six moons of Herschel he sees; the rings of old Saturn
there;
And the pole that bends round her brow the nightly Aurora
fair;
All he sees; the ideal horizon. the limitless world's, in his sight
Moveth on till it knoweth no limit, displaced through the
darkness and light
By thy untired flight.
And who, saving only the demons and the angels, may know
or may dream
What he suffers in following thee, or guess the strange lightnings that gleam
On his eyes, and the scorching and burning of many a fiery
spark,
And how, in the night. those cold wings shall strike at his
brow in the dark
And no one shall mark.
Affrighted he cries. but in vain: relentless, thy flight will not
fail,
Thy flight that o'erwhclms him and crushes; exhausted. and
gasping and pale.
Each step thou dost take seems to hollow his tomb. and he
sinks in affright;
Till the end comes - he runs. and he flies. and he falls - and he
rises upright.
A king in his might.
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Frederic Chopin ( 18 I0-1 849)
That Chopin's most

piano work.

0 p . 3 5 in B fl a t m in o r, was described

by Schumann as 'four of Chopin's maddest
children under the same roof' and Mendelssohn. 'As music I abhor it· is rather ironic
considering Chopin is broadly recognized
today as one the greatest composers for the
piano. His sonata is admittedly unique, literally written around the funeral march finished
two years earlier. The first movement is in a
complex and murky variation form, with a
dark. unresolved tonality furiously foreshadowing the ultimate death march. The Scherzo
is a mad mazurka, complete with massive
leaps and characteristic accents. followed by
the insistent and dreaded ringing of the
funeral bell in the third movement. The finale
is a sinister monophonic line, enigmatically
finishing the work of Chopin's violent obsession with death. Though conceived of as
early as I 84 5, the sonata did not appear
until I S5 I , two years after Chopin's own
death.

